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This article assesses the problems and prospects of the development of cooperation among the BRICS countries' in the sphere of law and the movement of these countries towards the creation of a common legal framework. The article presents a comparative analysis of the systems of law, including the cultural, historical, social and political contexts of their formation and development as well as the functioning of the systems in the conditions of the modern world.

The article particularly focuses on the subject of a common philosophy of law for the BRICS countries that would allow not only to establish the interaction of such dissimilar partners in the legal sphere, but also to move towards a new model of legal interaction for the whole world that has embarked on the path of globalization. Special means allowing the assessment of the possibility of future legal integration and globalization based on a common philosophy of law are the traditions and values of the civilizations represented by the BRICS countries. The article suggests that the core of the civilizational and valuebased identity of each BRICS partner consists in a set of ideas and interpretations of the notion of justice clearly manifested in the controversy with the theory and ideology of justice proposed by the initiators and leaders of globalization -the countries of the West led by the United States. The theory and ideology of justice promoted by the "Atlantists" is concisely formulated in the book "A Theory of Justice" by John Rawls. Therefore, the
Introduction
as we may recall, the characters in the well-known book by Jerome K. Jerome "Three men in a Boat" (1889) ventured on their daring journey one fine day in the late 19 th century. This adventure allowed them to escape from the routine of idle daily life and confinement within the city walls, and came as a breath of fresh air full of the promise of change. in the 21 st century, the initiative of the BriCs had to a certain extent similar motives: to provide a new impetus and a favorable current for the development of the relations between the members of the bloc. at the same time, the main drivers for and determinants of creating the bloc of regional leaders were of an economic nature. The term "BriC" was first introduced by Jim o'neill, the leading economist and analyst at goldman sachs Bank, in november 2001. The term became widely known in 2003, when goldman sachs issued an analytical report forecasting that by 2040 the countries of the BriC group would catch up withand by 2050 overtake -the usa, Japan and the countries of Western europe in terms of total gDP. our predictions may seem dramatic. But over a period of a few decades, the world economy can change a lot. looking back 30 or 50 years illustrates that point. Fifty years ago, Japan and germany were struggling to emerge from reconstruction. Thirty years ago, Korea was just beginning to emerge from its position as a low-income nation. and even over the last decade, China's importance to the world economy has increased substantially. history also illustrates that any kind of long-term projection is subject to a great deal of uncertainty. The further ahead into the future you look, the more uncertain things become. Predictions that the ussr (or Japan) would overtake the us as the dominant economic power turned out to be badly off the mark. 1 later on, at the g20 summit in seoul on 11 and 12 november 2010, the republic of south africa expressed its willingness to join the BriC group. after the accession of south africa on 18 February 2011, the BriC was renamed the BriCs (Brazil, russia, india, China, south africa), bringing together the five fastest-growing emerging economies distinguished by high rates of economic development and a high-degree export orientation, which, according to goldman sachs experts, had in the long term the potential to become the dominant economic actor in the world.
in many ways, the emergence of the BriCs was the result of a deep crisis in the world economic system of the liberal type. Joseph e. stiglitz, nobel laureate economist, made a salient point in this respect when he remarked that september 15, 2008, the date that lehman Brothers collapsed, may be to market fundamentalism (the notion that unfettered markets, all by themselves, can ensure economic prosperity and growth) what the fall of the Berlin Wall was to communism... Today only the deluded… would argue that markets are self-correcting and that society can rely on the self-interested behavior of market participants to ensure that everything works honestly and properly [-let alone works in a way that benefits all].
2 Certainly, the social and economic initiative could not but affect the evolution of the BriCs countries' legal systems. in this article, we will (a) determine the peculiarities of the BriCs bloc of regional leaders in the context of legal globalization; (b) assess the legal cooperation among the BriCs countries; and, finally, (c) highlight the facets of the proper and the actual of the BriCs countries' philosophy of law.
BRICS Within the Framework of Globalization
globalization, in terms of global axiology and ontology, is a multi-level, multifunctional and multi-dimensional phenomenon.
Both a wide and a narrow interpretation of this concept can be found in the works on globalization: from designating a certain stage of global history to serving as a name for specific phenomena and trends. one of the most common philosophical definitions of globalization is the approach proposed by David B. goldman, who points out that globalization is, essentially, "the increasing interconnections amongst things that happen in the world. " 3 Different approaches to the legal equivalent of globalization are put forward in the academic sphere. in his famous work "Profils des mondialisations du droit" ("Profiles of globalization of law") Jean-louis halpérin explicitly proclaims roman law to be the first experience of legal globalization in the history of humankind, 4 with regard to the "Bologna renaissance"
5 -accordingly -a new attempt of social community, to introduce standardized legal formulas into the practices of the medieval states of continental europe.
looking at the roman type of legal globalization, it should be noted that the globalization processes as such had both synchronous and diachronous vectors in relation to the existence of the roman civilization itself. on the one hand, the integrative network distribution of jus romanum was to a large extent driven by the aggressive passional power of the state itself -the promoter of the corresponding ideas and values. on the other hand, the resort by medieval states to the legal past of ancient rome was to a large extent due to the problem of the gaps existing in and the insufficiency of the instrumentarium available in europe for organizing and regulating social relations. a decisive role in the reception of roman law in medieval europe was played by the schools of glossators and conciliators. another promoter of this type of globalization processes was the university community as such. it was the universities that became the centers of the initial introduction of the network patterns of the roman right into new spatial and temporal sites. This is the name given by Professor halpérin to the process of roman law reception in the middle ages, led primarily by the universities of europe and, in particular, by the oldest of them -located in the city of Bologna, italy.
Certain similarities with the roman legal globalization of the synchronous type can also be traced in its colonial equivalent. Just like the roman civilization, the colonial powers relied primarily on forceful political and legal methods to spread their own legal formulas, standards and rules in foreign social environments. The object of globalization experiments was a highly aggregate category of "Western law, " which, in terms of comparative law, should be considered in two main directions: the law of continental europe and anglo-american law.
The deployment of the modern type of legal globalization brought humankind face to face with a unique social reality. notably, this uniqueness was determined by both purely quantitative factors (such as the extent of network integration distribution in the aforementioned social sphere -unprecedented in the previous time ladders) and purely qualitative factors (substance-related aspects of actualization).
The qualitative leap in the system integration and in the network interpenetration of multi-vector values, institutions and norms in legal communities began to fully manifest itself in the mid to late 20 th century. undoubtedly, certain "spots" of globalization appeared on the legal maps of the world even earlier -in different time periods. however, the insufficient level of integration of the social systems as a whole did not allow them to acquire a truly universal character. such a leap in the ontology of legal globalization, in our opinion, was brought about by the following circumstances: -the intensification of comparative jurisprudence development which resulted in minimizing the number of blank spots on the legal map of the world, while up to the early 20 th century the comparative academic research was limited only to the study of the so-called civilized legal communities of the Western legal world; -a high level of communication links in the global legal space leading to the accelerated diffusion of legal patterns of different qualitative orientation in various geographical areas of implementation; -the step-by-step institutionalization of universal supra-state, integration-type legal instrumentarium, in particular under the auspices and the jurisdiction of the united nations as well as international institutions localized and based on various qualitative grounds; -the interpenetration of globalization processes of different qualitative orientation. in particular, we are referring to the merging of legal, economic and value-related equivalents of globalization in certain functional areas. This merging led to the advent of unique social phenomena unknown in previous social practices, such as internet law (iT law, cyberlaw) or mcDonald's law. 6 To some extent, globalization has also intensified integration along the regional vector. however, the interaction of globalization and regionalization has a more complex structure of relationships. here we can trace some elements of a contradictory unity, meaning the existence of both the time periods when the goals of these processes coincide and the periods when they do not. andrei savinskiy was right when he wrote: globalization has a contradictory effect on the processes of regionalization...
[o]n the one hand, it reconciles and even aligns the basic characteristics of individual regions, while [,] on the other hand [,] it encourages them to preserve their peculiarity and uniqueness. The BriCs also faced all these contradictory unity problems on the social map of the modern world. The network connections between objects that D.B. goldman wrote about, undoubtedly, exist within the framework of the integration of the BriCs countries as well. at the same time, if we regard globalization not just as a total network interconnection, but as a kind of neo-liberal hegemony, 8 regionalism becomes to some extent a counterpoint to such hegemony. Thus, v. sorokin believes that modern globalization represents the realization of the hegemonic, pro-american principles. The globalization of the world, he writes, "is an ambitious, historically unprecedented political and legal project of the united states aimed at implementing the strategy of establishing its hegemony over the whole world for the long term, it is a bid to create a global american empire" (Сорокин В.В. Юридическая глобалистика. Т. 1 [vitaliy v. sorokin, Legal Globalistics. Vol. 1] 235 (moscow: Yurlitinform, 2010) ). Continuing further to pursue the general critical line of thought with regard to globalization as a phenomenon of global practice, sorokin, in particular, points out the following: "over the recent decade, contemporary international law has been increasingly transforming from a traditional means of peaceful resolution of conflicts between countries into a means of justifying the use of force by the repressive apparatus of the system of global governance and, therefore, has been playing the role of an ideological institution that justifies the legitimacy of the resort to force in international relations. This is especially true with regard to the so-called international human rights standards, which are beginning to perform the function of limiting national sovereignty, turning not so much into international, interstate law, but rather into supra-national law, which bears the seeds of the emerging global law" ( according to David lane's methodology, the multi-polar configuration of the modern capitalist system of the world includes the following structural elements: (1) the core, uniting the leading Western countries and the regional alliances headed by these countries, such as naFTa (usa) and the eu; (2) the semi-core, including countries that form their own regional alliances, closely interact with each other and are included in the system of economic exchange with the center of the prevailing neoliberal order, such as the sCo (shanghai Cooperation organization) or the BriCs countries; (3) the periphery. The difference between the periphery and the semi-core countries is that the latter have their own transnational corporations and a much greater autonomy from the core, thereby reconstituting themselves as independent economic formations. Therefore, these countries and the corresponding regional alliances may qualify for the role of a counterweight, capable of weakening the influence of the core on the system of the world and becoming the basis for a new order (Лэйн Д. a peculiar feature of integration along the BriCs vector is the absence of historical academic platforms for unification. in this respect, the european union demonstrates the opposite tendency. For example, in France the first political and legal project of creating a "united europe" was developed, surprisingly, as early as the 14 th century.
it was the first written project of europe unification in history. its author was Pierre Dubois, the master of the university of Paris and the legist of the French King Philip the Fair. 10 in his treatise "The recovery of the holy land, " written in 1305-1307, Dubois puts forward a very specific plan for the unification of europe.
11 later on, the ideological background for european integration would be set out in the "grand Design" by the Duke of sully (duc de Sully) (the superintendent of King henry iv of France); in the work of Émeric Crucé, a 17 th -century monk, "The new Cyneas, or Discourse on the occasions and means for establishing general Peace and Free Trade Throughout the World: To the monarchs and sovereigns of the Present Day; in the Project for making Peace Perpetual in europe" by Charles de saint-Pierre (1712) and in a number of other works.
Does this complicate integration within the BriCs? on the one hand, it doesas happens every time when the recreation of social reality takes place without hundreds of years of experience in designing and outlining the integration. on the other hand, such a situation necessarily generates the multivariance of the evolution of the BriCs, where practical implementation is sometimes way ahead of theoretical comprehension.
Legal Influences and Legal Cooperation
Among the BRICS Countries none of the BriCs countries is of a matrix type (according to the methodology of "grands systèmes de droit contemporains: approche comparative" by raymond legeais 12 ) in the classic sense of comparative law. The exception is russia, which in the early 20 th century put forward a specific political and legal model of social organization based on the ideology of marxism-leninism. however, everybody remembers that towards the end of the century russia itself quit the socialist platform, whose recipients (China, Cuba, north Korea) from that time forward have been left to float freely on their own upon the political waterways of the world. at the same time, each of the BriCs countries became a recipient of certain external (in relation to national law) legal regulations.
13
The modern Chinese legal system can be regarded as the most "mosaic" in this respect. according to Pavel Troshchinsky, The legal system of the PrC is unique. it embodies the characteristic features of law of the countries of the socialist system, 14 the norms of traditional (ancient Chinese) law as well as certain implemented principles and norms of international law. 15 h. Patrick glenn points out that the parts of the "legal mosaic" do not just coexist, but also actively interact, integrate or become a basis for mutual interpretation and reinterpretation.
adat law thus represents a particular, asian exemplification of chthonic law, and its survival in asia tells us a great deal of the value attached to informal tradition. another form of chthonic law could be found in Chinese feudalism, which may be seen as the original source of the normativity developed by, and derived form, the man known in the [W] [fa] in China are known as legalists (and sometimes realists) and they have been making the case since before Confucius, at least since the eighth century BC, which was about three centuries before the Twelve Tables and around the The influence of such transplantation was most pronounced, primarily, in the sphere of public law regulating the framework of the so-called "socialist democracy" in the country. The uniqueness of the Chinese legal system is also manifested in the fact that, in accordance with the "one state -two systems" policy implemented by the country's leaders, the legislation in effect in hong Kong and macao is different from that of mainland China and retains its unique peculiarities which developed before the return of these territories to the "homeland. " as a result, we can see different sets and nuances of legal borrowings in each of the subsystems. Thus, for mainland China, such subsystem components will be the law of continental europe, angloamerican law, soviet law, traditional law of China; for hong Kong -anglo-american law and traditional law of China; for macau -the law of continental europe 17 and traditional law of China.
The legal system of south africa is also a vivid example of a mosaic structure and, according to the classic work by vernon v. Palmer "mixed Jurisdictions Worldwide: The Third legal Family, " along with scotland, the u.s. state of louisiana, the Philippines and israel, is a typical example of a mixed-type legal system. in Palmer's methodology, mixed legal systems (or mixed jurisdictions) display the "common law/civil law" duality and are characterized by the following features: first, they are the result of the coexistence between the traditions of continental law and the common law with their inherent legal features which are represented in the system to a sufficient extent; and, second, they represent the historical superimposition of the fundamentals of the common law on the already existing (legacy) layer of continental law.
18
The "common law/civil law" duality also exists in the countries of latin america and, in particular, in Brazil. its peculiarity is manifested in two important aspects. First, the influence of "common law" (in the american law variant) is more pronounced in the sphere of public law, whereas private law remains the sphere of "civil law. " second, when borrowing from the matrix-type French legal system, Brazilian civil law (just as it happened in a number of other countries of latin america, such as Colombia, Panama, argentina, uruguay and Paraguay) experienced "second-tier" borrowing. We are referring to the famous Civil Code of the republic of Chile by andrés Bello through which the aforementioned countries got some kind of the napoleonic Civil Code version. according to Professor mauricio Tapia rodríguez, the reason for the existence of some sort of legal intermediary between the matrix-type French law and the national law of a number of the legal systems of latin america represented by Bello's code is as follows: the code represented a sort of compromise between the secular origins of private life dictated, among other things, by the maxims of natural law and the religious dogmas of Catholicism.
19 on the one hand -continues Professor
17
The legal system of macao is based on Portuguese law -both in the form of Portuguese codes and in the form of the indigenous laws adopted in macao modeled after the corresponding Portuguese regulations. rodríguez -it became a symbol of the humanist ideas of the enlightenment, and, on the other hand, the flagship of Chile's independence.
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as for the russian experience in matters of legal influence, as we noted in a previous joint publication, russia has always been a conglomerate of differently vectored values, ideas, origins and images, where the light is easily combined with the dark, the irrational with the rational, the european with the asian, the evolutionary with the revolutionary. 21 each civilization has worked out its own mechanisms of protection against external influences, including in the sphere of law. For example, the uniqueness of law in india is connected with a history in which it is possible to trace the layers of law that drove the predecessors thereof to the periphery and then looked for ways of coexistence. in this respect we can agree with glenn's idea that hindu law has the ability to "fold back" and "withdraw into itself. " glenn writes: 24 or is called an "informal club. " 25 The BriCs is fundamentally different from the notion of an international organization in the traditional sense, as it is not vested with legal capacity, functions without constituent instruments, does not have a formalized organizational structure or any rights to make legally binding decisions. 26 Therefore, such mechanisms of cooperation as, for example, directives functioning in the eu or less stringent forms such as model regulations in various ways applied within structures comparable to post-soviet Cis countries are currently not relevant for the legal systems of the BriCs participants. and at the moment we can observe albeit visible but so far only initial steps of the BriCs countries' legal systems in certain areas of legal integration. at the latest forum (The iv legal BriCs Forum) which took place in november 2017 in moscow, the following areas of regulatory environment were declared to be the priority spheres of legal cooperation: trade, taxation, ecology, 27 the digital economy, cultural dialogue among the BriCs countries and the fight against global terrorism. at the same time, transnational cooperation is becoming another area of the legal integration of the BriCs countries. until recently, the common weakness of the economies of the BriCs countries preventing them from joining the world leaders was believed to be the absence of powerful structures of transnational business grown on their own national soil. however, lately this situation has been changing. examples of such change include the computer giant lenovo and the financial group CiTiC (China), the industrial group TaTa industries and the oil and gas company ongC (india), the mining company ThK CvrD and the oil and gas company Petrobras (Brazil), the telecommunications giant mTn group and the retail giant steinhoff international (south africa). as for russia, such companies as gazprom, lukoil, rusal, severstal, vimpelCom and norilsk nickel 30 can be named. The development of transnational companies determines the need for specific forms of security provisions and regulations functioning in this sector of the national economy, such as "soft law" as well as other nongovernmental forms of regulation of public relations. (2010)). other scientists believe that the term "soft law, " as a rule, "refers to any international document different from an international treaty that contains principles, norms, standards and other provisions regarding the expected behavior" (Dinah l. shelton, Normative Hierarchy in International Law, 100(2) american Journal of international law 291, 319 (2006) ).
the BriCs bloc can become a global force, on the condition that it assert and combine its differences in the exercise of power, otherwise this objective will be difficult to achieve because the differences are superior to similarities in terms of unity and national interest, it is not simply enough to wish to counterbalance the united states as a real power to set the international agenda. Finally, it is clear that in spite of the heterogeneity and scope of its own limits, the BriCs have assumed a new position within the framework of global governance in the last decade, becoming a platform where it was possible to analyze specific challenges of negotiating on common causes such as avoiding future financial crises or even trying to solve environmental issues. 32 as we can see, the european analysts believe that one of the main tasks of the BriCs bloc is to overcome the differences in the "exercise of power." Yet, this is possible only on condition of the availability of a new philosophy of power, a philosophy which has to be law-related rather than political -i.e. a philosophy of law. naturally developing cooperation among the BriCs countries, including in the sphere of law, cannot but give rise to some reflection in this regard. reflection over what already exists is inevitably followed by questions about what could exist and what may happen in the future depending on how the partnership of the five countries evolves. Will the BriCs be capable of becoming a real force actually participating in the process of globalization? Will the political leaders of the five countries be willing to move in the same direction? Will they demonstrate the willingness to maintain a strategic partnership? and, finally, will they be able to form a common legal space maximally conducive to their interaction in the spheres of politics and economy, culture and values? if the answers to these questions are positive, it is necessary to raise the question about the possibility of a common philosophy of law for the BriCs. here it should be noted that, in this regard, we can only talk about a philosophy of law that would not contradict the national systems of legal values or distort the existing legal pictures of the world of the five different civilizations, but would rather be built upon them, promoting their convergence and natural co-evolution.
speaking of the possibility of the BriCs philosophy of law, one has to think about what tasks can be set for such a philosophy and what resources can be used to create it. since the current globalization is not only a process of engineering and technology development or informational, financial and economic integration, but also a movement towards a common legal order, a common culture and a common system of values, the ability to influence this process and, more importantly, to manage it is the most important condition for participating as a subject rather than as an object. in this case, any claims to universalism in the sphere of the philosophy of law are an effective tool allowing the so-called Western countries to get political, economic, legal and symbolic advantages in the competitive struggle for the future. Thus, in the period of globalization philosophical and legal means are involved in the struggle for political, economic and cultural domination. or, alternatively, the philosophy of law as one of the subsystems of the value system can act as a guarantor of maintaining the capacity and civilizational identity of the countries involved in the processes of integration. at the same time, it is important not to use the philosophical and legal maxims for the purpose of justifying isolation and, particularly, for the purpose of moral justification of the isolationism of the emerging legal systems. however, the protection of civilizational identity as well as defense of the national interests directly fall within their competence and retain importance in the structure of internal goal-setting.
What can the five countries located on four continents and for the first time correlated only in the course of analyzing the prospects of the emerging economies have in common? First of all, each of the countries represents a separate civilization transcending national boundaries and having its own culture and history. and each civilization can offer its own special theory of justice, the role of which in the development of the legal system is impossible to overestimate. as far back as half a century ago, the american philosopher John rawls put forward the theory of justice as a kind of quintessence of the ideology of the political circles standing at the origins of the current globalization. although this theory is debated and criticized in the countries of Western europe and north america, its claims to global legal universalism and to the role of a representative of the historical experience of the West are unquestionable. That is why the reaction of the philosophers of the BriCs countries to the theory of rawls, its ideas and principles as well as the conclusions which could be made based on this theory is so essential and relevant.
in russia, the reaction to the ideas of rawls's theory of justice was rather reservedand for a good reason. almost simultaneously with rawls's theory of justice a theory of real communism arrived, the author of which, a. Zinovyev, deduced the structure of soviet society from the so-called "communal relations, " where occupation of the best room, the best place in a room or the best sun-lounger on the beach depends, among other things, on chance, but not only on chance. meanwhile, it looks as though rawls introduces new axiomatics, different from both the marxian and the Weberian ones. according to the american philosopher, the fact that some people turned out to be poor and sick while some other people turned out to be rich and healthy is a matter of pure chance, coincidence. in his opinion, it is not the result of rational decisions -right or wrong, correct or erroneous -as Weber, an adherent of capitalism who linked capitalist rationality to religious asceticism, would argue. nor is it a consequence of someone's malicious intent, of a collective takeover of ownership of the means of production (with inevitable conversion into wealth and power), as in the case of marx. it is only a chain of random coincidences and unrealized opportunities that lead some members of society to poverty and an unhappy life.
at the same time, based on the hypothesis put forward by Zinovyev, the main question which the theory of justice needed to answer for russia is the question of how to ensure justice in conditions of weakness and the underdevelopment of institutions. This, in turn, logically raises a different question -the question of how to understand justice within the theory of justice of the communal society, what meaning it should have and what word/concept it can be expressed by. and will it be a theory or is it an issue of a pre-theoretical lifeworld -the only sphere where it is possible to look at the question of comparing the two concepts of justice (the russian and the american) at all? is the theory of justice possible in these conditions exactly a theory? it certainly is. it is just that the way of presentation looks too unusual, although very attractive for those who were once again deprived of the theory which could explain what is happening in the present and forecast what may happen in the future. as early as the 19 th century, the peculiarity (otherness) of the russian culture, values and meanings became almost the only topic of interest for russian philosophers. however, nobody seriously tried to formulate on such a basis a concept like rawls's, except for the aforementioned study of communism by Zinovyev. meanwhile, the experiences of other countries also facing the challenge and trying to understand what kind of "theory of justice" they could offer as their own alternative may turn out to be very interesting. For example, the issue of the comparative analysis of rawls's theory of justice was formulated in the Chinese comparative studies in line with the country's own traditions of understanding and argumentation of justice.
as ruiping Fan points out, there is a lot of disagreement with regard to the comparison of the Confucian understanding of justice with the rawlsian theory. Thus, some researchers argue that the two points of view are incomparable due to the fact that Confucius' doctrine of justice is based on metaphysics and serves as a foundation for a moral doctrine, while rawls's theory of justice is a generalization of some practical experience and is aimed at improving the system of social action. Fan does not agree with this position. in her opinion, both the first and the second understanding of justice are based on social life experience and comprehension thereof. in addition, both the first and the second viewpoint on the fair and just organization of society are aimed at improving it. at the same time, Fan finds differences between these viewpoints in terms of substance -and very significant ones. By way of experiment, she suggests theoretically applying the rawlsian principles of justice to a society dominated by the Confucian system of values. Fan writes:
To begin with Confucians would agree with rawlsians that there ought to be fundamental principles to direct the institutions, law, and policies of society. however, i would argue that Confucians could not affirm that such principles primarily concern the distribution of primarily social goods. For Confucians, the first subject of fundamental social principles should not be distribution. The particular Confucian understanding of human nature and its implications for human society does not allow a theory of social justice primarily to focus on the allocation of social goods, even if the allocation of some social goods is important and must be involved in the Confucian view of social justice.
33
Further on, Fan asks the question of whether a Confucian familist civil society is possible and gives a positive answer to this question. at the same time, the author is well aware of the difficulties existing on the way to implementing the Confucian ideal in the current conditions. it takes not just the revival of Confucian values based on the life experience of an individual family, but a combination thereof with the ideals of civil society, precedence of law and equality before the law.
The issue we face is not simply to stress equal citizenship in Chinese society. rather, the challenge is to articulate the social structures that can make possible a Confucian familist civil society in which there is both rule of law and space for robust family loyalties and associations of friendship and collaboration. Chinese culture must develop a means for curing the abuses of the past without killing the body of cultural commitments that mark its true character and give it a prospect for a future with more integrity of its own.
34
Fan's optimism with regard to the possibility of building a familist civil society and the rule-of-law state based on family values is shared by some Western researchers. however, they do not tend to see a fundamental denial of family values in Western society. Thus, according to erin Cline, family values underpin moral progress both in the West and in the east. in addition, she points out the similarity between the american thinker of the 20 th century and the ancient Chinese sage, drawing attention to the fact that both rawls and Confucius define the inner sense of justice as an inherent attribute or an essential feature of the entire human race. "rawls and Kongzi, " Cline writes, "also maintain that parent-child relationships provide the foundation for cultivating a sense of justice, which in turn provides the foundation for a stable and harmonious society. studies will allow gaining a better insight into both traditions, revealing their hidden semantic resources and heuristic potential while gradually moving towards the mutual enrichment of cultures and social practices. as for the attitude towards the issue of justice in the indian philosophical, political and legal tradition, one circumstance needs to be taken into account. indian society has always been and remains a caste-based society, which implies neither the same understanding of justice for everybody nor the understanding of justice in the european sense of the word at all. The differences here are much more significant than in the case of the ethics and philosophy of the Chinese tradition. The point is that, in order to determine justice, indian philosophers and jurists often use the concept of "nyaya," which in european terms means something similar to logic, cognitive theory and rules of argumentation, rather than ethics or -even lessa separate social philosophy. For example, indian philosophers have repeatedly pointed out that the rawlsian concept of justice is too "aristocratic" and suggests a system in which civil society and political and legal institutions are included as equals or as systemic elements. But what fits american or, say, Canadian society, has little to do with other social systems where a civil society in the Western sense of the word does not exist and institutions are formed in conjunction with religion, tradition and the social reality. "The global Justice debate, " aakash s. rathore writes, "is currently parochial (that is, a monological, predominantly anglo-american exercise) and romantic (that is, academic and privileged/elitist, out-of-touch with ground realities, and yet self-satisfied and glib). "
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The two remaining BriCs countries demonstrate a similar attitude towards the theory of justice, however with some notable individual features. Both the republic of south africa and the Federative republic of Brazil have followed a similar path in their historical and legal development. Their colonization by europe began before they formed their own civilization with sufficiently developed political and legal institutions. at the time of their first encounters with the europeans, the south african and south american tribes had neither a separate philosophy nor differentiated law. unsurprisingly, their prevailing ideas about justice were rather primitive and could not have a significant impact on the development of institutions and values brought from europe and adapted to the conditions of the colonized nations. This circumstance can explain the absence of any noticeable reaction to the challenge contained in rawls's theory of justice. This fact, however, by no means rules out the possibility of inclusion of the corresponding theory in the education courses of south african and Brazilian universities. Therefore, the formation of the BriCs philosophy of law should take into account the civilizational experiences of south africa and Brazil the philosophical comprehension of which is just starting. 
Conclusion
The BriCs boat has been successfully set afloat. over the course of its journey thus far, it has set in motion a number of actions towards strengthening the cooperation among its passengers, the five countries of the bloc of regional leaders, building up both the quantitative segment (we are referring, in particular, to the accession of south africa to the BriC group in 2011) and the qualitative segment of integration (the creation of the new Development Bank of the BriCs countries based on the Fortaleza agreement).
it should be acknowledged that in certain areas of cooperation the BriCs potential is still not exhausted. For example, one of the vectors of humanitarian law development in the BriCs countries may be the creation of a human rights Court of the BriCs countries.
With regard to the philosophy of law for the BriCs, it should be noted that the integration of the social and moral experiences of past generations should in many respects contribute to the preservation of their civilizational identity and the creation of conditions for coexistence and interaction both within and beyond the bloc.
The prospects of further success of the BriCs boat to remain afloat upon the treacherous waterways of global politics, economics and law are not absolutely clear yet. according to expert assessments, we can anticipate several different scenarios for the BriCs future: (1) the BriCs is amorphous and its creation is only a fantasy of economic journalists; 37 (2) a rapidly progressing China drops out of the BriCs; (3) the BriCs is expanded; 38 (4) the BriCs goes on to exist in the declared form of a five-member bloc.
The development of centrifugal or, on the contrary, centripetal forces at the base of the bloc will largely depend on how successfully the BriCs countries manage to turn the effects of social, economic and legal heterogeneity into a positive segment of the evolution of the common integrated formation. 
